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Introduction

M Gray's habitat map of Lynchmere Common of 1997 showed very little heath or acid
grassland on Lynchmere Common (2 hectares of open heath are given in the West
Sussex Heathland Inventory of 2000). At this time it was not considered that
Lynchmere Common would support large reptile populations and, as Stanley Common
was an historic smooth snake (Coronel/a aus/naca) site and former SSSI, the summer 2000
and 2001 reptile survey efforts were concentrated on Stanley Common. As part of the
heathland restoration plan, large areas of secondary birch woodland were cleared on
Lynchmere Common in the winter of 1999/2000 and bracken treated with herbicide in
subsequent years. These areas are returning to a heath and acid grassland habitat and
were considered potentially suitable reptile habitat by 2002. The surveys of Stanley
Common showed healthy populations of slow worms (Anguis jragi/is), common lizards
(Lacerta vitipara), grass snakes (Na/fix natrix) and particularly adders (Vipera hems). Some
incidental records were collected for Lynchmere Common whilst visiting Stanley
Common but the common had not been systematically surveyed. It was therefore
decided to survey Lynchmere Common throughout the summer of 2002.

2. Methodology

20 of the reptile survey tins used on Stanley Common were moved to locations on
Lynchmere Common deemed suitable reptile habitat in May 2002. Subsequendy some of
these were tampered with by children and had to be removed from site. A walk was
planned across the common to cover suitable habitat and visits made at varying times of
day throughout the summer.

3. Results

3.1 Records by Species

Species Adder Grass snake Slow worm Common
lizard
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3.2 Records by Compartment
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4 Discussion

A total of 12 visits were made to Lynchmere Common during the summer resulting in 27
reptile records. At just over two reptile sightings per visit, this is much lower than the



average of 7 sightings per visit from Stanley Common during the summer of 2001. This
can pardy be explained by the use of fewer survey tins due to earlier disturbance, and an
inability to visit the site during ideal survey conditions owing to time constraints with the
commencement of the Sussex Wealden Greensand Heaths Project. However, few
reptiles were seen in the open even under ideal weather conditions, which would seem to
suggest that Lynchmere Common has a relatively low reptile population. This may be
expected since much of the open ground was under the shade of approximately 40 year
old secondary birch wood until 1999.

The best areas for reptile records were found to be the remnant heath patch near the lay-
by in compartment 8 on the road to Lynchmere and around the view point in
compartment 6. Slow worms and common lizards were found in compartment 6 and
both of these species plus adders in compartment 8. The proximity of adders to the lay-
by may be of concern to dog walkers. However, the developing heather and dwarf gorse,
and a screen of birch scrub on the roadside, is encouraging people to use the path which
skirts the heath patch rather than the path through the heather which is now healing
over. No melanistic adders were found on Lynchmere Common which would indicate
that the black adders on Stanley Common have been produced by an isolated population.
In April two adders were found emerging from beneath a birch stump in a bilberry area
of compartment 8. This may have been a hybernaculum.

No reptiles were recorded in compartment 5 and the 'Black Hill' area of compartment 6
Much of the habitat is recendy cleared ground, while a likely area of humid heath in
compartment 5 proved difficult to survey as all of the tins were disturbed. The heather
re-seeding on Black Hill carried out in October 2001 has been reasonably successful.
Once more mature, this west facing heath area leading down to the restored pond should
form good reptile habitat.

The eastern half of Lynchmere Common (compartments 9 and 10) yielded only 6 reptile
records throughout the summer. Furthermore, few sightings were made in the heath
areas to the east of compartment 10 ('Judy's Patch'). These were expected to be good
areas for reptile records as the remnant heathland habitat was maintained for a longer
period in a reasonable condition. The lack of records may be due to the heath patches
being too small and isolated to support viable populations of reptiles, or the habitat not
being continuously present since the scrubbing over of the common. No adders were
found in compartments 9 and 10. The proximity of settlements may mean that this
species is present in very low numbers if at all on this part of the common. Also there
were no grass snakes observed. However, the species is known to be present on the
common as Judy Rous found grass snake eggs in her garden adjacent to the common's
boundary bank, and a record was taken in compartment 5 in the summer of 2001.

Lynchmere Common has all four of the commoner reptile species present (adder, slow
worm, common lizard and grass snake), although populations appear to be low and
localised. The heathland restoration areas produced virtually no records which probably
indicat~s that the habitat is too recent for successful colonisation to have occurred. The
high proportion of bare or part vegetated ground around the heather areas resulting from
bracken spraying may currently be acting as a barrier to population movements. As these
areas develop into heath, reptiles should be able to spread out and increase in numbers.



;, Conclusions

Smooth snakes do not occur on the common. This species was reportedly localised
on a small part of Stanley Common, although it could have occurred on Lynchmere
Common many years ago when unbroken heathland connected the two sites.

.

. The reptile populations appear to be low in comparison to Stanley Common.
However, fewer visits were made compared to the Stanley Common survey and
fewer tins were used.

. The Lynchmere Society's heathland restoration work on the common will encourage
increases in reptile nwnbers. It may take a few years for nwnbers to reach the site's
new carrying capacity.

. The current key reptile areas should be sensitively managed bearing in mind that they
appear to support the majority of the reptiles present on site. The small heath patch
by the lay-by in compartment 8 is a key site. Mature and degenerate heather is
currendy lacking on the common. It should be retained where it occurs until heather
on the restoration areas is more established, and a programme of rotational cutting or
management by grazing can then be introduced.

A re-survey near the end of the current management plan period (ending 2007) will
produce comparative data once the restoration areas are more mature. This could
also include an amphibian survey of the newly restored ponds.

.

. Compartment 10 is particularly poor in reptiles. The small populations may take
many years to increase to make use of the restored heathland habitat, and recruitment
from adjacent woods, fields and gardens may also be low. It may therefore be worth
considering this part of the common as a receptor site should a local developer
require a donor site to translocate reptiles to. Adders should not be translocated as
the area is well used by the public, and there is a possibility that introduced stock
could eventually result in the masking of the melanistic genes in the Stanley Common
adders once the commons are linked by a heathland corridor.

RFree. 7.11.2002.
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Lynchmere Common Reptile Survey 2002

Recorder: R Free, Sussex Downs Conservation Board
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Incidental Reptile Records for Lynchmere and Marley Commons

Recorders: M Gray, Heath/and Management Services
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